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MONKTON PARK PRIMARY SCHOOL 

 

Minutes of the Virtual meeting of the Governing Body 

Thursday 20th January 2022 

Via Microsoft Teams 

(Subject to the approval of the Governing Body at the next meeting) 

       

 

Present:      

  

 

Sean Dennien SD (Co-Chair), Ian Sankey IS (Co-Chair), Barbara Hearn 

BH, Chris Dutton CD, Rod Key RK, Phillip Barnett PB, Fiona Gout FG, 

Steve Rafferty SR (Headteacher), Jan Douglas JD, Peter Dodds (PD) 

and Dan Reynolds (DR)  

Katie Kelly KK (Clerk to the Governors) 

3.1 

 

Welcome and Apologies 

Apologies received from Jonathan Watt (JW) 

IS welcomed everyone to the meeting.  PD and DR were welcomed as new 

governors, the existing governors gave a brief introduction of themselves and 

their governing experience. 

3.2 Declarations of Interest 

None 

Governors were reminded to return their annual Declaration of interest forms. 

3.3 Minutes & Matters Arising  

The minutes of the meeting held on 18th November 2021 were confirmed as 

correct.  IS to sign and return to the Clerk.  

At the previous meeting, the Scheme of Delegation was discussed.  IS 

proposed to hold a meeting with Committee Chairs and Co-Chairs.  IS will 

arrange a date. 

3.4 Setting Our Strategic Direction 

No items for this meeting 

3.5 

 

Monitoring & improving our performance 

Headteacher Report (HTR) The report was available for the governors to read 

before the meeting. 

SR gave an overview of the report. The primary school application window is 

now closed.  The school is hopeful of meeting PAN (Published Admissions 

Number). The school have had an enquiry about deferring a place for a pupil.  

If we accept the deferment the child will remain with the year group 

throughout their schooling and onto university.  RK asked if the parents were 

aware that this would happen? SR confirmed they were.  SR asked if the 

governors were happy to accept the deferment and for this to be the schools 

default position. The governors all agreed. 
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The school currently have School’s Direct Teaching Students in Owls and 

Foxes.  This is great experience for our teachers who are mentoring the 

students. The School Improvement Advisor (SIA) will be visiting the school in 

March.  Half of the day will be spent looking at Pupil Premium (PP).  CD 

confirmed (as PP Link Governor) he would be available to attend either in 

person or on Teams.  

The school are currently taking part in 2 tutoring programmes. They are using a 

‘school led tutoring scheme’ for phonics with a group of year 2 pupils and as 

part of the ‘national tutoring scheme’ the school are using Third Space Maths 

for 1:1 online tuition for year 3 pupils.  Both schemes are subsidised with a 

grant covering 75% of the costs, the remaining fee is covered by the recovery 

premium fund. 

Assessment week took place before Christmas, giving a standardised score for 

every pupil in Years 2-6.  Every child has also been teacher assessed.  The 

results will be discussed at A&C Committee. 

The school have been asked to host a Talk4Writing project.  This will enable 

the school to benefit from free training. 

After school clubs are now up and running, thanks to the hard work of the 

staff. 

The bungalow refurbishment is making progress, the electrics are complete 

and the ceiling has been boarded and insulated.  Plastering is due to take 

place in the next couple of weeks.  The school are tentatively hopeful of the 

building being ready after Easter. 

The library refurbishment is now finished.  It has given the school a wonderful 

calm space, which the children a really enjoying using.  Each class has a 

weekly timetabled slot and the children can borrow books using the 

computer booking system.  

The LA will be in school on the 8th of February to carry out a H&S Audit.  Thank 

you to JW for attending the recent H&S walk. 

JD has confirmed that she will be taking early retirement in the summer.  This 

will be a tremendous change for the school.  The recruitment process is 

already under way.  The HR Committee met and have agreed the Person 

Specification and RK has written a covering letter from the governors.  The 

advert goes live today on E-Teach and will be in next week's Wiltshire Jobs 

bulletin.  The proposed interview date is Tuesday 8th March.  SR asked if any 

governors would be available to assist with the process on the day, please 

could they let him know. 

SR plans to observe each candidate in their current school the week before 

the interviews. 

Pupil attendance is currently at 94.49% which is exceptionally low for the 

school.  There are number of reasons including an outbreak of norovirus in 

early January and an increased number of children isolating with Covid.  The 
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school are currently identifying the pupils with poor attendance and speaking 

with the parents.   PD asked if parents were using Covid as an excuse? SR 

advised that this was not the case but that there was increase in days here 

and there.  IS asked how the school was coping with staffing levels and 

Covid? SR advised that although there was a continuing need to cover staff 

absences, the part time staff had been stepping up and covering wherever 

possible.  He also confirmed that supply agencies were also struggling to find 

staff.  There is huge pressure on the whole system.  The school may now be 

entitled to a rebate of up to £4k from the sickness insurance.  SQ (School 

Business Manager) is checking.  IS also asked how staff morale was and 

whether there had been any non-teaching issues? SR confirmed that the staff 

are doing well.  After school and breakfast club have had several staffing 

issues due to covid, the absences have been covered by TAs, MDSAs and the 

Business Manager. 

The governors asked for their thanks to be passed on to the staff for all their 

continued hard work. 

FG asked whether the recent pre-school Ofsted report has caused any 

concerns for the school? SR said that on reading the report it appears to have 

been a question on safeguarding answered badly.  The rest of the report was 

fine.  There has now been a change in management at the pre-school and 

MP are very keen to continue the strong relationship. SR asked if there were 

any further questions.  There were none. 

 

IS thanked JD for all her years of work at MP.  JD confirmed that it had been a 

difficult decision to make. 

 

Attainment and Curriculum Minutes 

The meeting is due to be held on 26th January 2022.  SD asked if DR and PD 

would like to attend? They both confirmed they would.  SD to send meeting 

link. 

 

Governor Day 

SD spoke about holding this year's Governor Day.  A discussion followed about 

what governor day is, possible dates, whether to hold it in school or online.  It 

was agreed that an in-school visit would be preferable and therefore a date 

in term 5 would be most appropriate.  SD, IS and SR to plan the day. 

 

Safe Guarding 

Covered by the HT report 
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3.6 

 

Managing our resources effectively 

 

F&P Minutes 

The meeting is due to be held on 24th January 2022.  PB asked if DR and PD 

would like to attend? They both confirmed they would.  PB to send meeting 

link.  

 

HR Minutes 

The committee met on Tuesday 11th January.  The main topic of discussion 

was JD’s early retirement and the recruitment process for a new deputy head 

teacher. 

They agreed the Person Specification and application pack.  The closing date 

for applications is 11th February.  The short listing will take place on 14th 

February and interviews will be on 8th March. 

There may be further staffing changes in the school due maternity leave and 

a possible resignation.  The committee agreed to appoint the new deputy 

first, then to look at other staffing changes. 

 

Vice Chair Role 

The vice chair role is currently vacant.  As a governing body and for 

succession planning it would be preferable to fill it.  It would also assist IS and 

SD in sharing some of the responsibilities.  If any governor would like further 

information, please speak to IS or SD. 

 

4.7 Increasing Governor Effectiveness 

Link governors 

IS gave a brief overview of the link governor role.  SD will arrange to add DR 

and PD hopefully liking them with subjects that fit their interests and skills. 

 

Skills Audit 

IS gave a brief introduction to the skills audit survey.  The audit helps to identify 

the strengths and weaknesses and the skills and experiences of the governing 

body. 

KK will edit the survey into an easy-to-use online form, which IS will send out in 

the next couple of days.   IS will collate the results for the next meeting. 

 

JD left the meeting.  
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Governor Training  

PD attended the Term 3 Governor Briefing, he found it useful and informative.  

PD will share the slides. 

Governor Visits 

RK attended the OPAL (outdoor play and learning) meeting 

3.8 Approval of Policies 

IS reminded the governors to check School Bus regularly to ensure the policies 

are approved in a timely manner. 

IS will contact DR and PD to talk them through the school bus approval 

system. 

 

1.9 Any Other Business 

None 

 

Date of next meeting - The next scheduled meeting is on Thursday 17th March 2022 at 

6.30 pm. A decision on location will made in due course. 

  


